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natural beauty.
On time.
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Natural stone
takes thousands
of years to form...

When you partner with

...but you shouldn’t have
to wait that long to get
the materials you need.

SELECT STONE,
you gain access to…

Natural stone is a bold feature that adds rich texture and

A wealth of experience.

beauty to any project. Designers and craftsmen prefer it

Working with stone can be intimidating. When you have

for its quality, and your clients love how it looks. But supply
is limited, so even with proper planning, it can be difficult

questions, count on us to guide you in the right direction.

to source and take a long time to get.

Custom stone, built-to-spec.

At Select Stone, we’ve made it our mission to make it easy

we’ll produce tailor-made solutions that don’t compromise

for you to source natural stone so you can design with it
confidently, knowing it will arrive right and on time.

When your projects call for a more personalized approach,
on your designs.

Hassle-free special orders.

Your time is valuable. We can do the legwork for you and source that
hard-to-find stone from our extensive network of trusted suppliers.

Choose your stone at selectstonesupply.com

Professional drafting services.

Leave the details to us. Our on-site draftsman can take accurate
site measurements, ensuring each piece of stone is a perfect fit.

So go ahead —
design with confidence.
Stop wondering where to find the stone you need.
Follow these three steps to get access to an extensive
selection of exceptional natural stone products.

1

Work with our natural stone specialists to

2
3

Get a detailed and accurate quote.

choose your products.

Watch your designs come to life with natural
stone, delivered right and on time.

The best selection of natural stone.

Whether you choose from our extensive inventory or our
premium custom and special-order options, you won’t find a
better selection of quality natural stone anywhere.

Call

905.335.4900

Email info@selectstonesupply.com
See products online at selectstonesupply.com

